Crop diversification is one of the main mechanisms identified for developing a more sustainable agriculture. Legumes are interesting diversifying crops to add to crop rotations because of their many positive impacts on agronomic systems. Nonetheless, production of these crops remains relatively low in Europe, in part because of socio-economic factors. The objective of this study was to analyze how the economic attractiveness of legumes may be influenced by two factors: opportunity costs and transaction costs. The method is divided into three steps. First, we built a database of opportunity costs of legumes from a literature review. Second, we qualitatively characterized transaction costs associated with exchange of legumes between producers and collectors. Third, we qualitatively analyzed if contracts currently offered in western France decreased transaction costs. For comparison, transaction costs of linseed were also studied. Our results indicate that legumes are economically attractive at the rotation scale due to zero or negative opportunity costs, but that their transaction costs are high. The contracts studied do not decrease these transaction costs sufficiently, in particular because uncertainties in price remain high in half of these contracts. Downstream differentiation seems necessary to decrease transaction costs by creating added value along the entire agro-food chain.
Introduction
Crop diversification is one of the main mechanisms identified for developing a more sustainable agriculture [1] . Many positive impacts on agronomic systems are associated with it: improving biodiversity [2] , increasing resilience of agronomic systems [3, 4] and decreasing the use of pesticides [5, 6] . Legumes, both grain legumes (pea, faba bean, lupin, soybean) and forage legumes (alfalfa, white clover, red clover), are interesting diversifying crops to add to crop rotations [7] . Unlike other crops, legumes can fix atmospheric nitrogen; thus, they need no nitrogen fertilization. Under certain conditions, legumes can also supply nitrogen to the soil, thus decreasing application of nitrogen inputs for the subsequent crop, or even increasing its yield [8] . In addition to their ability to fix nitrogen, legumes also have the interesting agronomic characteristics of breaking weed cycles and improving soil structure [9] . The issue of support for legumes (and oilseed crops) is particularly striking in the European Union (EU) since the Blair House agreement of 1992, which has led to a decrease in their production there. In 2014, the EU enabled its member states to establish area-based subsidies for legumes, such as supports coupled to production and green payments related to the presence of legumes on a farm, without any production target. These recent measures have reversed the decreasing trend, and the area of grain legumes, including soybean, increased by 75% from 2013-2017 [10] . Nonetheless, production of grain legumes remains low, covering only 2% of utilized agricultural area in the EU in 2017 (4% if including forage legumes) [10] .
Other economic factors, which differ according to the scale of action in which they appear and according to their nature, can explain this situation [11] . The scale of action can be the farm, where production occurs, but also the agri-food chain, where problems of processing or lack of markets can appear, thus limiting demand for the producer. Regarding nature, economic factors can be identified as opportunity costs of legumes, which reflect their economic attractiveness compared to other crops already produced or marketed. In contrast, other economic factors have to do with other types of costs, which are difficult or impossible to quantify, related to asymmetric information about new crops and uncertainty during their production and marketing. These indirect costs include transaction costs [12] .
First, for opportunity cost at the farm scale, farmers often consider legumes as less profitable in the short term than other more common crops on the farm (e.g., wheat, rapeseed) [13] , even though this assessment must be balanced in certain cases (e.g., organic farming) [14] or in areas with a climate more favorable to these types of production. In contrast, at the rotation scale, if one considers the decreased inputs (e.g., nitrogen fertilizers) and/or increased yields of subsequent crops, the profitability can be increased. In addition, legumes are considered riskier than more common crops because of their more variable yields from year to year, though there is no consensus on this characteristic in the scientific community [15, 16] . Because of farmers' risk aversion [13] , legume margins are penalized with a higher risk premium (i.e., the amount of money that a farmer is willing to pay to eliminate all risk) than those of other crops, which decreases their relative profitability even more. Finally, for opportunity costs at the scale of processing industries, the lack of added value and of differentiation in the legume agro-food chain can penalize legume production; for example, in the animal feed market, legumes are easily replaced by other, less expensive raw materials, which greatly decreases their inclusion in rations [17] .
For indirect costs at the agro-food chain scale, certain authors note that legume production has not developed due to a "lock-in" situation, previously analyzed for other sectors in the economics of innovation [18] . For the agricultural sector, this lock-in appears to result from a co-evolution of markets, agrochemical companies and public policies that tends to favor cereal and oilseed crop agro-food chains [19, 20] . Today, this hegemony of a few cereal and oilseed crops limits development of diversifying crops such as legumes, since cooperatives and companies have not developed sufficient logistics or technical skills to produce them at a large scale. Large transaction costs can thus appear during exchanges. The theory of transaction costs, introduced by Coase in "The nature of the firm" [12] and then theorized by Williamson [21] , explains that these costs are related to the search for information, the process of negotiation and verifications before and after the transaction. The higher the transaction costs, the more actors are inclined to choose an integrated mode of coordination. Different modes of coordination have been described, ranging from "market" to "hierarchy" (in which transactions occur in an integrated manner). Contracting is a "hybrid" mode of coordination between market and hierarchy that aims to decrease transaction costs related to the exchange of new crops such as legumes [22, 23] . Many empirical studies have been performed on contracting in the agricultural sector, on both animal and plant production [24] [25] [26] [27] , but few of them have focused on contracting in the legume agro-food chain. In the study [28] , production contracts for field crops were analyzed between cooperatives and their members, some of whom produced legumes. They showed that these contracts can incite farmers to diversify their crops by offering an attractive payment system and that collecting these new crops requires specific investments by cooperatives. Nonetheless, their study did not focus specifically on the diversity of contracts within the legume agro-food chain.
The objective of the present study was to analyze how the economic attractiveness of legumes to farmers may be influenced by two factors: opportunity costs and transaction costs. Our first hypothesis was that transaction costs decrease the economic attractiveness of legumes the most, due to characteristics specific to exchanges of these crops. Our second hypothesis was that contracting can decrease transaction costs and thus promote an increase in legume production. The main conclusions are that legumes are economically attractive at the rotation scale, but that their transaction costs are high. The contracts studied do not decrease these transaction costs sufficiently, in particular because uncertainties in price remain high in half of these contracts.
Materials and Methods

Analysis of Opportunity Costs of Crops
Opportunity cost is defined as the net benefits of the next best alternative that are forgone when a specific activity is chosen. It can be expressed as the difference between the net benefits of the next best alternative and those of the chosen alternative [29] . We calculated the opportunity cost of a legume as the margin of the crop it replaced (a cereal or oilseed crop, which represents the next best alternative), minus the margin of the legume (i.e., the chosen alternative). Therefore, if the opportunity cost of the legume is negative, the legume is preferable. Different types of margin can be used in the calculation. Gross margin considers the revenue from selling the crop minus the variable costs of inputs (seeds, fertilizers and pesticides). In accounting rules, coupled support can also be included in revenue, yielding "gross margin with subsidies". Other margin indicators also include additional costs, such as the machinery or labor directly related to the crop, yielding the "semi-net margin" or "gross margin after machinery costs". Likewise, margins can be calculated at the scale of a crop or a crop rotation. In the latter case, the rotation margin is estimated as the average of the margins of each crop in the rotation. One calculates average annual gross margin from the gross margins earned over several years, usually without considering a depreciation of capital costs. This approach is particularly useful for rotations in which certain crops provide agronomic benefits to others, as occurs for rotations with legumes. Finally, margins can be calculated in two ways. In the first, a margin can be defined a priori by including in the calculation the yields, prices, and costs available in databases of public statistics and agricultural organizations. It is a difficult approach, however, since these data vary among regions and years and are not necessarily published (especially costs of a given crop). In the second way, a margin can be defined a posteriori by including in the calculation observed accounting information: revenue from selling crops and costs of crops. However, these accounting data often remain confidential. The analytical breakdown of revenue and costs is also specific to each farm and is not performed the same way for all farm accounts, which often stop at the scale of the farm or the subsystem [30] .
A database of opportunity costs of legumes was built from a literature review. To do this, we searched for pairs of keywords formed from a crop ("legume", "protein crop", "pea", "lupin", "soybean", "faba bean", "alfalfa" and "lucerne") and an economic term ("gross margin", "profitability" and "profit") in the databases of the Web of Science, Google Scholar and Google. This search was also performed using the same pairs of keywords in French. Depending on the article analyzed, we calculated opportunity costs of legumes from gross margins at the scale of the crop or the rotation, either a priori or a posteriori.
Analysis of Transaction Costs
Surveys of Collectors of Legumes or Linseed
Farmers who produce and market legumes may, in addition to production costs, pay transaction costs related to marketing. To assess the level of these transaction costs, we surveyed five organizations in western France (Brittany and Pays de la Loire): four cooperatives (A to D) that collect and market one or more legumes and, for comparison, Collector E, which has developed a local market for linseed for animal feed (Table 1) . Since linseed and legumes have many characteristics in common [31] , we compared the mature market of linseed with the budding markets of legumes. Four legumes under contract were studied: the two main legumes produced in the region (i.e., pea and alfalfa) and two others that are less developed. To simplify the analysis, we present results for only one crop per organization (hereafter, "collector") ( Table 1) . Collector E does not collect linseed directly but rather uses an intermediary for collecting. Semi-directed interviews of one hour were performed over three months and covered (i) the legumes (or linseed) collected and the contracts offered; (ii) management of uncertainties in volume (i.e., lower yield than expected), price and quality; and (iii) marketing of and markets for the contracted products. 
Analysis of Asset Specificity and Uncertainties During Transactions
To characterize the transaction costs associated with the exchange of legumes (or linseed), we developed an analysis framework based on the theory of transaction costs. In the approach of Williamson [32] , transaction costs depend on three characteristics of the transaction: the specificity of the assets invested during it, the uncertainty surrounding it and its frequency.
We studied different types of asset specificity during legume (or linseed) transactions : (i) human assets, which depend on the specific knowledge and know-how (of both the producer and the collector) used to produce and process the crops; (ii) the material assets, which depend on the specific investments of both the producer and collector; and (iii) the location of the collection zone, if it is limited, which also entails specific investment costs. This information came from interviews with employees of the collectors. Regarding uncertainties surrounding transactions, there are four main types: (i) uncertainties in volume due to potentially low yield of the crop collected, (ii) uncertainties in quality due to potentially low protein contents, (iii) uncertainties in prices due to a potential decrease in prices of crops and (iv) uncertainties in the markets for crops. These uncertainties were assessed from literature data on yields [15] , statistical data on crude protein contents [33] [34] [35] and on prices [36] [37] [38] from 2013-2017, and interviews to obtain information about markets. We qualitatively assessed uncertainties during transactions, as well as asset specificity, as "low", "moderate" or "high" compared to those of wheat. Regarding transaction frequency, transactions occur during every growing season; so, we did not study it as an attribute specific to legumes (or linseed).
Analysis of the Effectiveness of Contracts at Decreasing Transaction Costs
To determine whether contracting effectively decreased transaction costs during exchanges of legumes (or linseed), we developed an analysis framework of the variety of legume contracts offered by the collectors surveyed. Two types of contracts were analyzed: marketing contracts, which specify only selling conditions (e.g., methods for determining prices and amounts, as well as delivery dates and methods), and production contracts, which also specify at least one of the agricultural practices used, to influence the final quality of the product [39] . When a given collector offered different types of contracts for a given crop, only the production contract was studied because, being more comprehensive, it is more likely to reduce transaction costs. The analysis framework began with the characteristics of transaction costs without a contract and then studied how the contracts modified these characteristics (i.e., whether the contracts decreased the uncertainties examined and secured the specific asset). As for the characteristics of transaction costs, we qualitatively analyzed their variations.
Results
Many recent literature reviews examined agronomic and environmental performances of legumes [15, [40] [41] [42] . Nonetheless, few studies focused on legumes from an economic angle [43] . In particular, few data or scientific studies exist on the economic attractiveness of legumes, even though the issue of their opportunity costs remains a priority for farmers when choosing which crops to plant.
Opportunity Costs of Legumes
Opportunity Costs of Legumes: Annual Approach to the Cropping System
The database from the literature review [44] showed that the opportunity costs of legumes that replaced wheat (hereafter "legume-wheat") were positive in 10 of the 12 case studies studied (i.e., mean annual a priori gross margins were lower than those of wheat). More recently, compared to an a priori gross margin of wheat, the a priori gross margin of pea was estimated to be 56% lower in southwestern France [45] , while another study estimated those of pea, lupin and faba bean in Brittany to be 50% lower [14] . Therefore, legume-wheat opportunity costs in these studies were positive. It is interesting to note that this last study observed better economic performances of legumes in organic farming systems. For example, the a priori gross margin of organic faba bean reached 800 €.ha −1 , nearly double that of conventional faba bean. Nonetheless, the difference in gross margin between organic pea and organic wheat remained large, which resulted in positive opportunity costs. From the data used in the study [46] , we calculated a posteriori gross margins of legumes and wheat. These data confirm results of a priori studies: they reveal a positive legume-wheat opportunity cost, with the a posteriori gross margin of grain legumes being 46% lower than that of wheat. However, it is more relevant from an agronomic viewpoint to calculate opportunity costs between legumes and other potential head-of-rotation crops (i.e., a crop planted in the first year of a rotation because its agronomic characteristics benefit subsequent crops) such as canola [44] . In the review [44] , legume-canola opportunity costs were positive in 11 of 12 case studies studied. Likewise, positive opportunity costs were observed, with a priori gross margins of lupin and pea ca. 66% lower than those of canola [47] .
Opportunity Costs of Legumes: Multi-Annual Approach to the Cropping System
Studying the opportunity cost of a rotation with legumes compared to one without legumes (hereafter, "with/without opportunity cost") is much more relevant: doing so accounts for the fact that legumes fix atmospheric nitrogen, which may lead to decreased application of nitrogen inputs for the subsequent crop, or even increases in its yield. Rotations with legumes generally have zero or even negative opportunity costs, with gross margins similar to or even greater than those of rotations without legumes. In the review in Reference [44] , with/without opportunity costs were close to zero for 35 of 53 rotations with legumes modeled a priori. This confirms an initial study in east-central France of rotations with canola, wheat and barley (over 3-4 years) [48] . Results of this study indicated that all but one rotation with pea had a priori gross margins that were similar to or higher than those without pea (0-6% higher). More recently, another study showed that with/without opportunity costs of grain legumes were slightly positive, while those of forage legumes were zero or even negative, with a priori gross margins that were similar or slightly higher [49] . Of the five studies we found of opportunity costs of rotations with legumes, only two analyzed the with/without opportunity cost of a forage legume [49, 50] . The with/without opportunity cost of alfalfa was nearly zero, since the difference in a priori gross margin between rotations was low [50] . This lack of visibility of the profitability of forage legumes can be explained by the fact that they are rarely sold, which prevents gross margins from being calculated. In the study [44] , the gross margins of wheat and canola were calculated when they were included in rotations with legumes in southern Australia: a priori gross margins of the two crops in rotations with legumes were higher than those in rotations without legumes, as long as nitrogen fertilization was less than 75 kg N.ha −1 . In another study, a potential increase in gross margin of 118 €.ha −1 was estimated for conventional rotations with grain legumes compared to those without [14] . Finally, compared rotations with/without grain legumes were compared in three European regions [51] . It was observed that rotations with grain legumes have slightly higher a priori gross margins than rotations with no legumes and 75% or more cereals. Therefore, in this study, rotations with grain legumes were characterized by negative with/without opportunity costs.
The economic incentive for growing legumes is closely related to their head-of-rotation function: they have a zero or negative opportunity cost only when studied at the scale of the rotation. Legumes thus do not degrade the competitiveness of farms in the middle term and, in addition, have other beneficial effects on the environment that are not included in the market (e.g., improvement of biodiversity and water quality).
Opportunity Cost of Legumes: Multi-Annual Approach in Mixed Crop-Livestock Systems
The economic attractiveness of legumes can also be understood at a scale more encompassing than that of a rotation. In mixed crop-livestock systems, farmers can choose not to sell legumes, instead using them to feed animals on the farm. They thus replace other types of animal feed, and the opportunity cost of these feeds can be studied [52, 53] . Nonetheless, few studies have focused on economic consequences of these practices [54] . Mathematical programming models are useful tools for assessing impacts of introducing legumes into rations because they allow activities to compete based on the opportunity cost of the set of all production factors. To our knowledge, no model has focused specifically on the use of legumes except for the study [55] , which aimed to analyze consequences of introducing legumes onto mixed crop-livestock farms, from both economic and environmental viewpoints.
Transaction Costs and Organizational Choice: Case Studies in Western France
Transaction Costs of Exchanging Legumes and Linseed
Asset specificity during legume transactions was usually higher than those of main crops of the region, such as wheat (Table 2) . First, the specificity of human assets involved was moderate for the producers but could be high for certain collectors who establish procedures for processing legumes, such as Collectors A and D. Similarly, the specificity of physical assets was low for producers, who do not need to keep specific equipment to produce legumes (or linseed). In contrast, collectors must often adapt their storage capacities, even more so if they sort products by quality. Collectors who established procedures for processing legumes also had high specificity of physical assets, given that investment in equipment is often necessary for processing. Finally, the specificity of location was particularly high for Collector A, whose collection zone for alfalfa is restricted to a 70 km radius around its dehydration factory due to logistical constraints.
Uncertainties during transactions of legumes (or linseed) were moderate to high compared to those of main crops of the region, such as wheat (Table 3) . First, volume uncertainties were particularly high for lupin, which had a standard deviation of yield anomalies (i.e., normalized yield residuals) of 0.32, much higher than that of wheat (0.06) ( [13] ). We found no data for the variability of alfalfa or linseed yields. Second, regarding variability in the quality of the crops studied, we found no specific data for alfalfa or lupin, but it appeared during the interviews that variability in crude protein contents was not considered a problem. However, according to our calculations, quality uncertainties were high for faba bean and linseed, which had a coefficient of variation (CV) of crude protein content of 0.028 and 0.036, respectively, compared to that of wheat (0.013). Quality uncertainties for pea were similar to those of wheat. Third, according to our calculations, price uncertainties were particularly high for faba bean, which had a CV of selling price of 0.221 from 2013-2017, compared to that of wheat (0.155). For other crops, price uncertainties were lower than those of wheat, with pea and linseed even having CVs of selling price less than 0.1. Finally, market uncertainties for crops were low for alfalfa and pea, which are used in many feeds. Market uncertainties were greater for linseed, which depends on the Bleu-Blanc-Coeur market. The highest market uncertainties were for faba beans, which depend greatly on the Egyptian market, and lupin, which remains a niche market. (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) . c Coefficient of variation of price (CVp), measured as by the variation in prices outside of contracts, with that of wheat = 0.155; calculation by the authors based on price data from References [37, 38] for alfalfa, faba bean and pea, and from Reference [36] for linseed (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) . Only the CV of faba bean and linseed differed significantly from that of wheat (Levene's and Fligner-Killeen tests). c Bleu-Blanc-Coeur: production methods to improve food quality and agricultural sustainability.
Therefore, from analysis of the interviews, legume exchanges appear to have higher transaction costs than those of wheat, due to high asset specificity and high uncertainties. Producers would thus be inclined to choose a mode of organization that is more integrated than the market in order to decrease transaction costs.
Based on these results, we tightened our second hypothesis focused our second hypothesis: contracts decrease transaction costs by (i) decreasing volume and price uncertainties and (ii) securing the specific assets, in which mainly collectors have invested. Evidence supporting this hypothesis is strengthened by the fact that most collection of linseed, which has characteristics similar to those of legumes, is already contracted before harvest.
Effectiveness of Contracts at Decreasing Transaction Costs Related to Exchange of Legumes or Linseed
Analysis of legume contracts implemented by the collectors surveyed revealed great diversity: two of the collectors offered marketing contracts with an area or volume commitment, while the three others offered production contracts (Table 4) . We examined whether these contracts supported our tightened second hypothesis.
Volume uncertainties were slightly decreased, for both producers and collectors, by contracts of Collectors B, D and E, whose technical monitoring limits variations in yields. In contrast, price uncertainties remained unchanged for collectors but were slightly decreased for producers by the contract of Collector C, which guarantees a price complement of 8 €.t −1 , albeit based on a price fixed at harvest. The contracts of Collectors B, and D decreased price uncertainties for producers even more by guaranteeing a given gross margin (Collector B) or a fixed price before harvest (Collector D). This difference is related to the internal structures of the collectors (e.g., mutualizing risk among several products) and to contracts negotiated downstream, for which we had no information. Collector E offered a contract with a price "tunnel" that limits both positive and negative variation in prices. This greater decrease in price uncertainties is possible because Collector E directly marketed downstream the products from animals fed linseed in the Bleu-Blanc-Coeur market, in which nutritional qualities (omega-3 and -6 contents) of these products are recognized by consumers. Regarding market uncertainties for the collectors, they remained unchanged: the contracts do not secure their downstream markets.
Collector A decreased quality uncertainties by expecting a minimum crude protein content but did not appear to apply a penalty if it is not reached. Collector E had a bonus/penalty policy as a function of the content of certain fatty acids. In contrast, Collectors B, C and D did not calculate their payments for legumes as a function of quality. As for all field crops, standards of cleanliness and moisture content were expected for legumes. If they were not met, additional costs for drying could be billed to producers (Collectors B and C) or the crop could be refused (Collector D). Finally, securing of human and physical assets was related to a decrease in volume uncertainties: the more the contract decreased volume uncertainties, the more the collector's investments in producing and/or transforming legumes (or linseed) were secured. Therefore, human and physical assets were slightly secured for Collectors B, C, D and E. 
For the collector
Unchanged
The contracts have no influence Note: a Marketing contracts specify only selling conditions (e.g., methods for determining prices and amounts, as well as delivery dates and methods). b Production contracts specify only selling conditions and agricultural practices used to influence the final quality of the product (e.g., purchases of specific seeds and pesticides; mandatory operations at specific dates and frequency). c Three-party production contract between the producer, the intermediary that collects and the processor (grouped here as the collector).
Discussion
This study offers a fresh look at the concomitant and complementary character of two types of costs of producing and marketing crops: opportunity costs and transaction costs. It is focused particularly on diversifying crops-legumes and linseed-which, despite their agronomic advantages, remain relatively underdeveloped in Europe.
Regarding opportunity costs, the database built from the literature review shows that legumes have gross margins similar to those of dominant crops, as long as one examines them at the rotation scale. Regarding transaction costs during exchanges, they seem higher than those of other main crops (such as wheat). They have high specific assets because collectors have to invest greatly in both physical and non-physical assets. Additionally, they have relatively high uncertainties in volumes, qualities and prices. Therefore, the results are in line with our first hypothesis (i.e., transaction costs decrease the economic attractiveness of legumes the most).
Our second hypothesis was that contracting can decrease transaction costs and thus promote an increase in legume production. To decrease transaction costs, contracts must decrease uncertainties and secure specific assets. The contracts we studied allow us to conclude that volume uncertainties are (i) only slightly decreased for producers by contracts of Collectors B, D and E and (ii) decreased for Collectors B, C, D and E. Human and physical assets are secured by decrease of volume uncertainties. The largest decrease in uncertainties is in prices for producers, which are decreased by contracts of Collectors B, D and E, due to prices (or gross margins) being partially fixed before harvest. Quality uncertainties are decreased only by Collector A, who accepts only crops with more than 20% crude protein, and slightly decreased by Collector E. Therefore, the results are also in line with our second hypothesis because contracting can decrease transaction costs, even though this decrease is quite limited. It is interesting to note that the contracts reduce price and volume uncertainties only when collectors engage specific assets. Additionally, to achieve this decrease in uncertainties, production contracts, which aim to decrease volume uncertainties through significant technical monitoring, seem to be more effective than marketing contracts.
Nonetheless, legume contracting is less developed than in the agro-food chain used as a comparison: linseed. Only the contract of linseed implemented by Collector E is able to decrease transaction costs by influencing all characteristics of the transaction costs analyzed. Our results are consistent with those of Charrier et al. [17] , who concluded that contracts with guaranteed prices helped increase the spread of diversifying crops such as linseed. In addition, our results for transaction costs were similar to those of the study [28] . Nonetheless, the contracts we studied seem to decrease transaction costs less than those in the sample of the study [28] .
The originality of our study lies in different aspects. First, it focuses on legumes (and linseed) produced for animal feed, which differs from most other studies, which focus on legumes produced for human food. Second, it analyzes two types of costs: opportunity costs and transaction costs. Third, it uses different tools: a database built from a literature review of legume gross margins defined a priori or a posteriori and an analysis framework of transaction costs of legumes and linseed, allowing transaction costs to be assessed both outside and inside contracts. One of the main limitations of the study, however, was the small study zone for interviews: surveys were performed only in western France. Although some of these regional collectors have a national reach, it would be interesting to test our hypothesis using a national survey to confirm our conclusions. In addition, we did not have access to details of all the contracts studied. Nonetheless, this approach can be generalized to a larger scale: the analysis frameworks can be transposed to different crops and different agricultural contexts. It also may have been more appropriate to focus solely on production contracts, which seem the best suited to address transaction costs. In-depth analysis of the technical monitoring implemented, related to price formation and added-value creation, would be a promising research approach. Additionally, the studies we analyzed to calculate opportunity costs excluded machinery costs, which can significantly influence crop margins. Our qualitative analysis could also be complemented by more quantitative work that estimates transaction costs directly. Many interviews with farmers and collectors would need to be performed, however, which was not possible with the means at our disposal.
Regarding legume opportunity costs, this study highlights that they are negative or zero if they are calculated in a multi-annual approach at the rotation scale. Nonetheless, calculating them can be tedious, time-consuming and expensive, not only for farmers but for extension agents, who often calculate only annual gross margins for given crops. Substantial resources should thus be provided to disseminate such technico-economic results to farmers. This dissemination could take the form of popular articles or even training sessions for farmers and extension agents. Simple tools could also be developed to ease calculation of multi-annual opportunity costs. Dissemination of these results and development of suitable tools could be financed by public or private actors (e.g., extension agents from national or regional governments or from cooperatives).
Regarding legume transaction costs, one of the main costs observed is related to specific investments by collectors. These investments are necessary to increase storage and sorting capacities, even more so if the collector distinguishes crops by quality (e.g., protein content). This result agrees with Reference [23] , who identified that volume strategies for grain storage were an obstacle to crop diversification. From these results, it would seem appropriate to develop policies to support investment in storage and sorting infra-collectors, not only at the farm scale (as in the French 2014-2020 "protein plan") but also within cooperatives and other collectors. Such organizational supports, if they are large enough, long term and clearly identified by the actors concerned, would complement well the supports coupled to crop production.
It is important to note that opportunity costs and transaction costs are related to some extent. When crops are seen as a risky production, volume uncertainties are high, which increases transaction costs. Collectors can implement contracts (in particular, production contracts) to decrease uncertainties and thus transaction costs. This decrease in uncertainties can be interpreted as a way to decrease farmers' risk premium associated with the crop. If the risk premium is included in the opportunity cost, we can conclude that a decrease in transaction costs through contracting decreases opportunity costs.
Finally, regarding contracting, Collector E seems to offer the most effective contract for decreasing transaction costs. This is possible by differentiating downstream products in the Bleu-Blanc-Coeur market, which includes products from animals feed linseed whose nutritional qualities (omega-3 and -6 contents) are recognized by consumers. This differentiation of products decreases the substitutability of raw materials used in agricultural production (here, linseeds) and creates added value by tracing the nutritional advantages of these raw materials down to the consumer. More recently, positive impacts on the environment (e.g., decreasing greenhouse gas emissions of ruminants, improving biodiversity) have also appeared as arguments for differentiation within this market. This differentiation of products could also soon lead to non-acceptance of certain raw materials used for animal feed. For example, non-genetically modified (GM) products (e.g., soybean meals in animal feed) are increasingly popular among consumers. Agro-food businesses are diversifying their products to respond to this demand, both in Europe and the United States [56, 57] . These new products provide a unique opportunity to develop legumes, which can replace GM soybean meal; however, political and economic questions can arise with non-GM certification [58] . In particular, segregating GM production from non-GM production can be an economic burden for businesses. Contracts thus appear as essential tools for segregating non-GM production in countries that allow GM production [59] .
French soybeans, which are non-GM, could also represent an interesting alternative for the non-GM market. They are produced mainly in southwestern France, outside our study zone. Contacts between soybean producers and collectors have been established there. It would thus be interesting to study the different forms of contracts used for French soybeans, and other legumes, to guide development of these crops.
Conclusions
Despite the agronomic advantages of legumes, their production remains low in Europe. The objective of this study was to analyze how the attractiveness of legumes to farmers could be influenced by two factors: opportunity costs and transaction costs. The opportunity costs of legumes were zero or negative when studied at the scale of the rotation; from an economic viewpoint, rotations with legumes were as good as or better than rotations without them. Transaction costs were higher than those of wheat due to high asset specificity and high uncertainties. The surveys performed in the region did not allow us to conclude that the contracts used sufficiently decrease these transaction costs, in particular because the uncertainties in price remain high in half of the contracts studied. Downstream differentiation seems necessary to decrease transaction costs greatly. Nonetheless, it seems easier to develop downstream differentiation for legumes produced for human food than for animal feed, whose added value is diluted in a longer agro-food chain. Policies to disseminate results of opportunity costs and to help collectors invest in storage and sorting tools represent concrete mechanisms for developing the production and marketing of diversifying cultures such as legumes. 
